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Lawmaker calls for doubling pension payments 

Govt petitions panel acquits 
local firms over rain damage

News in brief
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KUWAIT: This combination of pictures created early yesterday shows the moon during different stages of a partial lunar eclipse. — Photo
by Yasser Al-Zayyat

By B Izzak

KUWAIT: A Cabinet panel that reviews
petitions by firms involved in disputes
over government contacts yesterday
acquitted several local companies that
were suspended by the public works min-
istry over contractual flaws in rain-hit
projects. The companies were suspended
by the minister of public works on
charges that they were responsible for
damage caused by the heavy rains last
November. These companies were
involved in road and construction proj-
ects in several residential areas that were
hit hard by flooding.

The petitions panels said the suspen-
sion of the companies was based on
“general” accusations that were not sub-
stantiated by evidence, adding that some
government departments should take
responsibility for the extensive damage. It
added that after evaluating defense argu-
ments presented by the companies, the
committee ruled that judicial investiga-

tions must be initiated before charging
the companies.

Government spokesman and informa-
tion ministry undersecretary said the
committee also decided that no contracts
will be awarded to companies that
haven’t executed a project or executed
projects with flaws before such problems
are first resolved. Head of the Anti-
Corruption Authority Abdulrahman Al-
Namesh said that the authority will refer
some officials to court over cases related
to loose gravel and damage caused by
rains. He provided no details.

Meanwhile, MP Saleh Ashour yester-
day submitted a draft law calling to raise
the minimum pension for retired people to
KD 1,200 from the current KD 650
monthly. The lawmaker said the proposed
pension is needed to allow retired people
to cope with the rising cost of living.
Earlier this week, five MPs proposed that
annual increases to pension should be
raised from KD 30 to KD 60 per month
and should be reviewed every five years. 

Amnesty slams bedoon arrests 

KUWAIT: Kuwaiti authorities have arrested more
than a dozen people, including a leading rights activist,
in a crackdown on protesters demanding greater
rights for stateless Arabs, Amnesty International said
yesterday. They face a number of charges including
participation in unlicensed demonstrations, spreading
false news and state security offences. “The Kuwaiti
authorities have arbitrarily arrested more than a dozen
protesters in recent days, including prominent human
rights defender Abdulhakim Al-Fadhli and other
activists, in a crackdown on peaceful protestors
demanding greater rights for the stateless group
known as bedoons,” the London-based rights group
said. “Twelve protesters remain in custody.” Amnesty
said the arrests took place between July 11 and 14 fol-
lowing protests by bedoons. — AFP

Saudis line up Jackson, 50 Cent 

JEDDAH: Pop icon Janet Jackson and rapper 50
Cent are among musicians set to perform in Saudi
Arabia, organizers said yesterday, after rapper
Nicki Minaj pulled out in a show of support for
women’s rights. “WOW WOW WOW @50Cent is
going to perform live at Jeddah World Fest!”
organizers of the Jeddah Season cultural festival
said on Twitter. “@JanetJackson is confirmed to
perform at Jeddah World Fest! We can’t wait to see
this incredible icon in Jeddah!” They are to per-
form alongside British musician Liam Payne and
American DJ Steve Aoki as the curtain falls today
on the nearly month-long festival in the Red Sea
city of western Saudi Arabia. Minaj was to have
headlined the concert, but she cancelled in a show
of solidarity for women’s and gay rights in the
ultraconservative kingdom. — AFP 

KUWAIT: Expats spending their holidays in Europe
have said they have faced problems with the new civil
ID residency system after the residency sticker on the
passport was cancelled. They said passport officials in
those countries refused to let them depart because the
civil ID does not carry the words “residency ID” and
does not indicate an expiry date. Others said they con-
tacted the emergency lines of Kuwaiti embassies, who
called the airports to tell them about the new system
and allow the expats to board the plane.

Meanwhile, expats face another problem in Kuwait
with regards to changing names on the ID, as the civil
information mentions the first and last names in Latin,
which banks reject and do not update their data, which
is done annually. Some expats said that while at the
bank to update their data, employees reject the ID
because the Latin name is only of two parts, which is
contrary to the updating systems which call for the
agreement of the Arabic name with that of the Latin
one, which must be of four parts. — Al-Qabas

Expats with new 
IDs face problems 
at airports, banks 

KHARTOUM: Sudanese deputy chief of the ruling military council Mohamed Hamdan
Dagalo and protest movement Alliance for Freedom and Change leader Ahmad Al-
Rabiah shake hands after inking an agreement before African Union and Ethiopian
mediators early yesterday. — AFP 

KHARTOUM: Sudan’s protesters and
ruling generals yesterday inked a deal
that aims to install a civilian administra-
tion, a key demand of demonstrators
since president Omar Al-Bashir was
deposed in a coup three months ago.
The move loosens a deadlock that has
gripped the country, following nation-
wide mass protests that began against
Bashir in December but then continued
after a military council ousted him on
April 11.

The unrest has also left scores dead,
with more than 100 killed in a June 3
crackdown on a protest sit-in according

to doctors close to demonstrators. The
deputy chief of the military council
General Mohamed Hamdan Dagalo -
who initialled the deal on behalf of the
generals yesterday - told AFP the agree-
ment was a “historic moment” for Sudan.
It has “opened a new and promising era
of partnership between the armed
forces, RSF (Rapid Support Forces) and
leaders of the glorious Sudanese revolu-
tion,” Dagalo said in Khartoum after he
had put pen to paper.

Dagalo also heads the RSF, a feared
paramilitary organization that has its ori-
gins in the Janjaweed militias unleashed
against African rebels during the early
2000s in Darfur. Ibrahim Al-Amin, a key
protest leader, confirmed “today, we
completed the political declaration”.
Intense talks took place through the
night over details of the political decla-
ration at a luxury hotel on the bank of 
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ARBIL: The Turkish vice consul to Iraq’s autonomous
Kurdish region was among at least two people shot
dead yesterday in the regional capital Arbil, prompting
pledges of “retaliation” from Ankara. No group has
claimed responsibility for the attack so far, but Turkey
is already waging a fierce offensive against Kurdistan
Workers’ Party (PKK) bases in northern Iraq. Yesterday
afternoon, at least one gunman fired on Turkish con-
sulate workers in a restaurant in Ainkawa, a northern

Arbil neighborhood that hosts numerous restaurants
and the Turkish consulate.

“A shooting in front of a restaurant in Arbil left a
Turkish consulate employee and a civilian dead, and
wounded a third person,” said the Kurdish internal
security forces, known as the Asayish. The diplomat
was identified by a local police source to AFP as the
Turkish vice consul. The source said the attacker fled
the scene. A spokesman for the Iraqi foreign ministry
confirmed the incident and condemned the attack.

Turkey’s foreign ministry said an “employee” at its
Arbil consulate was killed in a shooting outside the
consulate. “We are continuing our efforts with the Iraqi
government and local authorities to find the perpetra-
tors of this attack as quickly as possible,” said Turkish
President Recep Tayyip Erdogan. His spokesman
Ibrahim Kalin vowed “the necessary response will be

given to those who committed this treacherous attack”. 
The Kurdistan Democratic Party (KDP), which now

leads the regional government, enjoys good political
and trade relations with Turkey. But one sticking point
is the PKK, which operates rear bases across Iraq’s
mountainous north. The PKK is classified as a “terror-
ist” group by Turkey, the United States and the
European Union because of the three-decade insur-
gency it has waged against the Turkish state. Turkey
has been conducting a ground offensive and bombing
campaign since May in the mountainous northern
region to root out PKK pockets. 

Earlier this month, the PKK announced that one of
those raids killed senior PKK leader Diyar Gharib
Mohammed along with two other fighters. A spokesman
for the PKK’s armed branch denied the group was 
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NEW YORK: Once one of the world’s
most powerful and notorious criminals,
Mexican drug lord Joaquin “El Chapo”
Guzman was jailed for life yesterday - the
mandatory sentence for a host of crimes
spanning a quarter-century. Guzman, the
62-year-old former co-leader of
Mexico’s mighty Sinaloa drug cartel, was
convicted in February in US federal court
on a spate of charges, including smug-
gling hundreds of tons of cocaine, heroin,
methamphetamine and marijuana into the
United States.

The much-anticipated hearing in New
York capped a dramatic legal saga and saw
Guzman deliver what will likely be his final
public words before he is taken to a super-
max federal prison to live out his days.

“There was no jus-
tice here,” he said,
wearing a gray suit,
lilac shirt, purple tie
and publicly sport-
ing his trademark
mustache for the first
time stateside.

The charges,
which also include
money laundering
and weapons-related offenses, carried a
mandatory life sentence. US Federal
Judge Brian Cogan tacked a symbolic 30
years onto the sentence and ordered
Guzman to pay $12.6 billion in forfeiture
- an amount based on a conservative
estimate of revenues from his cartel’s
drug sales in the United States. So far, US
authorities have not recovered a dime.

In the Brooklyn courtroom, Guzman
said prayers from his supporters had giv-
en him “strength to endure this great tor-
ture”, which he said has been “one of the
most inhuman that I have ever 
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KUWAIT: A trailer carrying sand overturned on Ghazali Expressway between
Farwaniya and Rehab yesterday. Police freed the injured driver, who was
trapped in the wreckage, and handed him to paramedics. — Hanan Al-Saadoun


